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The CARBON 1964-1965

The CARBON would like to take this opportunity to welcome several new faces to the junta of journalistic insanity. They have met the rigid qualifications expected of the CARBON editorial elite. Their minds are warped, their vits as quick as a steel trap with just a touch of megalomania inherent in their family backgrounds.

We certainly will not be the same with the new addition of Sports Editor Frederick Charles Francis Carr Jr., that suave man about campus. Fred will report on intramural and varsity athletics in his own indiscernible style. (warped)

In addition to Mr. Carr we have the (dubious) distinction of presenting Miss Nora Margaret Ann Fitzpatrick as Social Editor and vivacious giggler about the CARBON office.

We heartily welcome back that voluptuous, sexy pounder of the typewriter Miss Lynn Bocknik. Her bubbling personality and her (im)perfect typing are a great asset to the staff.

--- Mike Brown

NEWSTEXT:

Attention Sophomores

There is corruption in your ranks! An "esteemed one" has been covering for beanie-less Freshmen by claiming that SHE has given them their summonses to kangaroo court! It is up to you to see that these Freshmen are "educated" properly in the Marian way. The upperclassmen are relying on you. For further information question PAT MORETTI!!!!!!!

--- Mike Brown

STUDENT BOARD NEWS BRIEFS:

Day Student Representative elections will be held in October after the newly revised constitution of the organization is passed by the administration and the Board.

The Student Board Used Bookstore will be sold to the college bookstore for a more convenient and practical use for the students.

New scoreboards for Potter's Field and the baseball field will be erected within the next four weeks, courtesy of the Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

October 9 has been given to the Players for their first movie.

Two subscriptions of the STAR will be purchased for the Ferc for students who arrive early to school each morning.

The Sophomores have been given complete control over the freshman initiation program, including all financial business, profits, or losses.

Andy Wagner gave his personal evaluation of the NFCCS. He feels that there are many weak points, but as far as Marian is concerned there lies much potential in this organization.

Parents' Day is set for Oct. 18. Tom Egold along with various campus organizations is in charge of organizing this day.

Attend the next Student Board meeting!

--- Pat Moretti

MARIAN LECTURES

The adult education program of Marian for the Fall of 1964 will begin October 1 and will run through November 24. The series runs for eight weeks meeting one night a week, Tuesday or Thursday. Six courses are offered with the nominal fee of $4.00 per course.

In the past these lectures have proven themselves to be stimulating and well worth a student's time. Anyone wishing further information can contact the Registrar, Sr. Mary Rachel.

--- Pat Moretti

SHAKESPEARE KNOWN ALL ABOUT T.V.

COMMERCIALS: Sounds! I was never so bethump'd with words/Since I first called my brother's father dad. --King John

NEWS: Thou hast made me giddy with these ill tidings. --King John

WEATHER REPORT:...like a prophet enrap/to tell thee that this day is ominous. --Troilus and Cressida

LATE SHOW: Watch thou and wake when others be asleep... --King Henry VI

--- Pat Moretti

COME BLOW YOUR HORN

All you Marianites who like to blow your own horn—here is the opportunity you've been waiting for!!

Sign up for the Drum and Bugle Corps—Marian first, and the only college corps in the United States.

The corps, directed by Mr. Rheinestadt, former musical director of Seccina and Sr. Vivian Rose will be both a benefit to Marian and will serve as full time publicity for the school in extracurricular activities.

It would help if you can already play an instrument, but if you can't—and you're interested, sign up anyway—TODAY—in front of the auditorium.

--- Pat Moretti
Voter Registration

The NFOCS Social Secretary requests more workers for the Voter Registration Drive. The limited success of the first campaign, he believes, must be attributed to student apathy.

Last week the Social Secretary and Mary Everhart covered every store and business in a fifteen block area distributing leaflets. The prospects for this week are greater but additional workers are absolutely necessary.

Football 1964

With the official passing of summer football has already captured the hearts of people, at least the hearts of 80 fearless Marian men, who are now making ready for another intramural football season. The field is composed of eight teams who will all attempt to unseat the Jockey's!, the present champs.

The freshmen, the best represented, will field three teams—the Castoffs, the Manuah Mixers, and the Studs. The Manuah Mixers should fair the best of the frosh and will finish fifth, with the Studs finishing sixth, and the Castoffs in the cellar finishing eighth.

The Packers with such standouts as Mike Schnelker and Tom Allop should come from behind to finish seventh. The Lump-Lumps headed by Jim Malley and Maury Rabb should finish fourth without too much difficulty. The Carpetbaggers, last years outstanding freshman team, who began to jell the last part of the season will find the winning way this year and finish third, but could prove to be spoilers. Last years champs, the Jockeys with Tony Ardizonne guiding the team, received a large setback when their star end Bill Hackett went into retirement. This loss will be felt enough by the team to land them second in the league this year. The Bears will have to be the pick for the team to beat this year boasting of a well balanced attack, both on the ground and through the air, and a sticky defense. They have shown excellent speed in Dan O'Brien and John Ford, and the passing will rest on the arm of Ke O'Connor and the able "hands" of Chuck Federle and Mike Hesslegrave.

For all the loyal fans the first game of the season will feature the Carpetbaggers and the Bears at 1:00 Sun. Sept. 27, with the other games following at 2:00, 3:00, and 4:00 o'clock.

The Passing of an Era

The dirge of the muffled drum and the whispering, ghostly ghosts wailing through the pines mark the end of man's Nirvana, his Valhalla, his infinitely sublime paradise at Marian College. The college is drawing closer and closer to an even ratio between men and women. That shining edifice rising from the South Campus will eventually give women a 50-50 chance. This heinous cataclysm will push the men of this institution into reasonable facsimiles of college gentlemen. Women may even come to be regarded as something more than a surplus commodity. Men may be asking for dates as much as twenty-four hours in advance. Will Clare Hall become a dormitory instead of a reservoir? Men, we are being pushed and pulled into the miserable mire of equality. Arise, stand firm, the concubines may break the bonds of sexism at any moment.

M.B.

The Carbon applauds:
The efficiency with which the Orientation Program was executed.
The NEW FLAG POLE.
Upperclass male dormites who can lift 5 gallons of water.

The Carbon Hisses:
Jack O'Donnell for proclaiming a "Love Thy Jackel Week."
Cranberry picker, fresh CORNELLIS, for ridiculing Indiana "farmers."
Freshmen who can't read "One Way" signs.
Upperclass male dormites who throw 5 gallons of water at CARBON editors. (Mommie's watching.)

Decapitation

The freshmen will see Stars Friday night from 8:00 to 12:00 in the Mixed Lounge at the Beanie Bounce.
Jerry Traub will be disc jockey of what promises to be the most fun-packed evening since 463 A.D. when the last of the Roman games were held.
Admission is 25¢ for Beanie-clad freshmen; 50¢ for adults.

Club Day

On Monday, Oct. 5, the Inter-Club Council will present Club Day in the Men's Lounge from 9:30 am to 2:30 pm. The purpose of this day is to inform students of the campus organizations and afford them the opportunity of joining these groups.
The Inter-Club Council will also be represented to explain its function and plans for this year.
This is the opportunity for ALL students to learn what Marian's clubs are doing. The Inter-Club Council hopes that all students will take advantage of it.